MEMORANDUM

TO: Alvin Stump, Prescott District Engineer

FROM: Dallas Hammit, Deputy Director/State Engineer

CC: Todd Emery, Deputy State Engineer, Statewide Operations

DATE: March 23, 2015

RE: Excellence in Sustainable Project Development Award
   State Route 89 & Perkinsville Road Roundabout Project - Prescott District
   Project #: 089 YV 329 H8330 01C

Congratulations!

Through Arizona Department of Transportation’s (ADOT) 2014 Intermodal Transportation Division Sustainability Pilot Program, the State Engineer’s Office approved the introduction of an award process for sustainable project implementation to advance exemplary efforts within ADOT’s design, development and maintenance areas.

In order to facilitate this award, a scoring committee was set up within ADOT’s Environmental Planning Group. A group of ADOT’s 5-year construction program projects were reviewed for applicability. The committee award criteria considered three components: the project’s Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) Infrastructure Voluntary Evaluation Sustainability Tool (INVEST) score, contributing best management practices and stakeholder collaborative efforts.

I want to extend my gratitude for the project efforts that went above and beyond that were recognized in this award. In addition, this project was featured in an FHWA INVEST case study and is now part of the FHWA Sustainable Highway’s INVEST Program library.

As the Inaugural award recipient, we anticipate this will set the groundwork for other areas of ADOT project development to go above and beyond and continue the quality work the new sustainability program represents.